In an attempt to dissect classical and operant conditioning in Drosophila melanogaster, we have isolated the gene for ribosomal S6 kinase II (S6KII). This enzyme is part of a family of serine-threonine kinases that in mammals have been implicated in the MAPK (mitogenactivated protein kinase) signaling cascade controlling (among other processes) synaptic plasticity (long-term potentiation/long-term depression) and memory formation. The human homolog rsk2 has been linked to mental retardation (Coffin-Lowry syndrome). Mutant analysis in Drosophila shows that S6KII serves different functions in operant place learning and classical (pavlovian) olfactory conditioning. Whereas in the null mutant only pavlovian olfactory learning is affected, a P-element insertion mutant reducing the amount of S6KII only affects operant place learning. A mutant lacking part of the N-terminal kinase domain and performing poorly in both learning tasks is dominant in the operant paradigm and recessive in the pavlovian paradigm. The behavioral defects in the pavlovian task can be rescued by the genomic S6KII transgene. Overexpression of S6KII in wild type has a dominant-negative effect on the operant task that is rescued by the null mutant, whereas in the pavlovian task overexpression may even enhance learning performance.
Introduction
In associative pavlovian (classical) conditioning, the organism exploits the temporal relationships of events in the environment; in operant conditioning, the animal adapts its actions to their consequences. In search of genes in Drosophila melanogaster that would differentially affect the two forms of learning, we have isolated the gene S6KII that encodes ribosomal S6 kinase II (Wassarman et al., 1994) .
Ribosomal S6 kinases [RSKs; also known as p90 rsk , S6KI and S6KII, or mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK)-activated protein kinase-1] are a family of serine-threonine kinases that become activated by and are mediators of the Ras-extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK) signaling pathway (Frodin and Gammeltoft, 1999) . Four RSK isoforms (RSK1-4) are known in vertebrates, whereas in Drosophila only a single isoform has been described (Wassarman et al., 1994) . (We will keep the name S6KII for the Drosophila gene and refer to the Drosophila enzyme as S6KII.) RSKs are characterized by two kinase domains. The C-terminal kinase domain contributes through autophosphorylation to full activation of the N-terminal kinase domain, which in turn phosphorylates substrates such as the cAMP response element-binding protein (CREB), c-Fos, NFB (nuclear factor B)/IB␣ (inhibitor of nuclear factor-B), and estrogen receptor (Bjorbaek et al., 1995; Nebreda and Gavin, 1999) .
RSKs have diverse functions. They are important players in cell cycle progression, cell survival, and cytostatic-factor arrest. Additional roles of RSKs include the feedback inhibition of the Ras-ERK pathway and the regulation of protein synthesis by phosphorylation of polyribosomal proteins and glycogen synthase kinase-3 (Frodin and Gammeltoft, 1999; Nebreda and Gavin, 1999; Ballif and Blenis, 2001) .
Mutations in the human rsk2 gene are associated with the Coffin-Lowry syndrome (CLS) (Lowry et al., 1971) , an X-linked disorder characterized by severe psychomotor retardation, digit and facial dysmorphisms, and progressive skeletal deformations (Young, 1988; Trivier et al., 1996) . In CLS fibroblasts, a drastic attenuation in the induced Ser-133 phosphorylation of transcription factor CREB was detected in response to epidermal growth factor stimulation (De Cesare et al., 1998) .
The ERK/MAPK cascade is involved in neuronal as well as behavioral plasticity (English and Sweatt, 1997; Impey et al., 1998; Sgambato et al., 1998; Orban et al., 1999) , and studies assign the RSKs a role in these processes as the direct link between MAPKs and CREB (Xing et al., 1996) . Near to nothing is known directly about functions of RSKs in invertebrates (Rintelen et al., 2001) . However, the MAPK cascade has been implicated in neuronal plasticity in molluscs (Martin et al., 1997) , and in Drosophila, a role of the MAPK cascade in pavlovian memory formation was indicated by a mutant of the leonardo (leo) gene encoding a 14-3-3 family protein (Skoulakis and Davis, 1996) .
We report here the first functional study of the rsk homolog in Drosophila, the S6KII gene. Unlike in CLS patients, null mutations in the S6KII gene cause no visible external morphological defects but, in accordance with the human condition and the rsk2 knock-out mouse (Dufresne et al., 2001 ), impair cognitive functions in that operant place learning and pavlovian olfactory conditioning are affected. Yet, the gene plays distinctly different roles in the two forms of behavioral plasticity.
Materials and Methods
Flies. A collection of X-chromosomal insertion lines of the P[lacW] element was provided by Dr. Ulrich Schäfer (Max-Planck Institute for Biophysical Chemistry, Göttingen, Germany). The insertion site of the P[lacW] element in ign P1 was determined by in situ hybridization on polytene chromosomes. Genomic fragments flanking the P insertion site were recovered by plasmid rescue and sequenced. Precise and imprecise excision lines of P-element line ign P1 were generated by remobilization of the P[lacW] with introduction of a stable transposase source (Robertson et al., 1988) . The lines were screened by Southern blot for precise excision of the P-element and by PCR for deletions of the S6KII gene locus. Deletions of interesting candidates were characterized by sequencing. Lines were converted to the genetic background of wild-type Berlin by repeatedly outcrossing them to w 1118 flies on a wild-type Berlin background. For additional analysis, the w ϩ gene was recombined onto the X chromosome. Selection for recombination events was done by PCR. Subsequently, the strains were also crossed to wild-type Canton S (WT-CS) for six generations and made homozygous. According to the genetic background of the tested flies, Drosophila strain w 1118 or WT-CS was used as a control line. Flies were reared on cornmeal/molasses medium (Guo et al., 1996) in a 16/8 hr light/dark cycle at 60% humidity and 25°C. Adults were studied at 2-7 d after eclosion.
Operant learning in the heat box. The conditioning apparatus (see Fig.  1 ) consists of an array of 15 chambers (26 ϫ 4 ϫ 2 mm) operating in parallel, each with Peltier elements on top and bottom allowing for fast heating and cooling (Putz and Heisenberg, 2002) . The standard experiment includes a 30 sec pretest, 4 min training, and 3 min test period. (In some experiments, the pretest period is extended to 5 min, a measure that may slightly reduce variation in the data.) During the experiment, one half of the chamber is defined as the "punished" side and the other as the "unpunished" side. Designations are altered for every experiment. In the pre-test, the fly can explore the chamber at a constant temperature of 20°C. During the training period, the whole chamber is heated to 40°C whenever the fly enters the punished side and is cooled down to 20°C when it enters the unpunished side. In the test period following immediately, the chamber is constantly at 20°C. A performance index (PI) is calculated as the difference between the time the fly spent in the unpunished versus punished half of the chamber divided by the total time. For analysis, training and test phases were binned into 1 or 2 min blocks. Training values refer to the last minute of training and test values to the first minute of the memory test. Because tests for normal distribution of performance indices yield varying results, nonparametrical tests were used for statistical evaluation. Two independent groups were compared by Mann-Whitney U tests. For comparison of three and more groups, Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA tests were used. Thermo-sensitivity tests were performed as described by Zars (2001) .
Olfactory learning. Olfactory memory was tested with a modified version of the conditioning apparatus of Tully and Quinn (1985) . In this assay, groups of 50 -100 flies are sequentially exposed to two odorants, one of which is paired with electric shocks as a negative reinforcer. During the procedure, wild-type flies learn to prefer the unpunished odorant.
The olfactory discrimination learning paradigm, control experiments for shock reactivity and odor perception, as well as calculations, are performed after that described by de-Belle and Heisenberg (1994) , with slight modifications. Pure benzaldehyde (100 l, in cups of 5 mm diameter, 7 mm depths) and 3-octanol (900 l, in cups of 16 mm diameter, 10 mm depths) are used as odorants. Negative reinforcement consists of 12 130 V DC electric shocks over 60 sec (one every 5 sec) with each shock lasting 1.25 sec. Repeated-measures ANOVAs were used for comparison between groups; when warranted, the Duncan post hoc test was performed.
Reverse transcription-PCR. Isolation of poly(A) ϩ mRNA from total RNA was obtained by using the Oligotex mRNA Mini kit from Qiagen (Hilden, Germany). SUPERSCRIPT First Strand Synthesis System from Invitrogen (San Diego, CA) was optimized to synthesize first-strand cDNA from varying amounts of purified poly(A) ϩ or total RNA. RNA was reverse transcribed using random hexamers. The quality of isolated cDNA was tested by amplification of the rp49 ribosomal gene.
Transgenic lines. The 6.5 kb genomic fragment used for rescue experiments was derived from BACCR05K22 (AC011760) (Hoskins et al., 2000) and was cloned into the pW8 transformation vector (Klemenz et al., 1987) . Transgenic lines were generated by injecting Qiagen-purified plasmid DNA into w 1118 embryos. Six independent transgenic lines were established and cantonized for six generations. The site of plasmid insertion was characterized.
Antibodies and Western blot analysis. A peptide (ADLD-SARKRP-THRTLC) corresponding to amino acids 119 -134 of the S6KII protein was synthesized and used to immunize rabbits by a commercial supplier. For Western blot analysis, protein lysates from 10 heads of male or female adult flies of the indicated genotype were separated by SDS-PAGE. As a control, protein extracts from five heads of flies expressing the UAS: S6KII transgene under hs-Gal4 control were used. [Transgenic lines expressing the S6KII gene under Gal4/UAS control were kindly provided by E. Hafen (Zurich, Switzerland) (Rintelen et al., 2001) ]. After transfer to nitrocellulose, the blot was incubated overnight at 4°C with the affinitypurified anti-S6KII serum (1:500), then probed with an HRP-conjugated secondary antibody and developed using the ECL kit (Amersham Biosciences, Braunschweig, Germany).
Results

Behavioral and molecular characterization of mutant ign
P1
Operant place learning in the heat box (Putz and Heisenberg, 2002 ) was used to screen 1221 homozygous viable, X-chromosomal P-element insertion (P[lacW]) lines. Flies were trained to avoid part of an elongated, narrow chamber that was quickly heated from 20 to 40°C if the fly entered this part (Fig. 1) . In one line called ignorant
), males showed reduced performance during the training (tr) and in the subsequent memory test (te) (U test; tr: Z ϭ 2.70, p Ͻ 0.01; te: Z ϭ 2.70, p Ͻ 0.01). No significant defect was observed in females on any genetic background (against w 1118 on a wild-type Berlin background; U test; tr: Z ϭ 0.13, p ϭ NS; te: Z ϭ 0.35, p ϭ NS) (Fig.  2a) . After recombining the chromosomal region carrying the P-element onto a WT-CS X chromosome carrying the w ϩ gene and extensive additional backcrossing of the autosomes to WT-CS, a robust male-specific defect during the training phase remained (U test; Z ϭ 3.57, p Ͻ 0.001), whereas performance in the memory test was close to normal in both genders (U test; males: Z ϭ 0.87, p ϭ NS; females: Z ϭ Ϫ1.43, p ϭ NS) (Fig. 2b ). Thermo-sensitivity was not impaired in ign P1 mutant males (repeated-measures ANOVA; males: F ϭ 0.93, p ϭ NS; females: F ϭ 0.77, p ϭ NS; see supplemental material, available at www.jneurosci.org). Because the memory phenotype of ign P1 seemed to be under polygenic control and was not apparent in the WT-CS genetic background, we decided to refer, for the rest of this report, only to the performance deficit during training, although in some of the figures first-minute memory scores will be shown as well.
Molecular characterization of ign
P1 and excision lines Sequencing of DNA flanking the P-element in the ign P1 line showed that it was inserted in the 5Ј untranslated region of the first exon of the gene coding for S6KII (CG17596 ) (Fig. 3) . The P-element insertion is located 355 bp in front of the predicted translational start site. Sequencing of expressed-sequence tag clones SD05277, GH08264, and GH21818 (Stapleton et al., 2002) confirmed Flybase information about the structure of S6KII. The P-element insertion is located at position 27/28 of clone SD05277. To test whether the P-element insertion in ign P1 flies is responsible for the behavioral defect, and second, to obtain additional S6KII mutants, P-element excision lines of ign P1 flies were generated. The P-element was remobilized crossing ign P1 to a source of transposase (Robertson et al., 1988) . Based on the loss of the mini-w ϩ marker of P[lacW], we obtained 128 jump-out lines from F1 females and 227 from F1 males (Engels et al., 1990) . In a first screen of jump-outs in females, 13 lines were found by Southern blot to be candidate precise jump-out lines. Two lines, ign ⌬1P1 and ign ⌬2P1 , restored wild-type sequence at the P-element insertion site. Line ign ⌬1P1 does not show any nucleotide changes close to this site, whereas line ign ⌬2P1 has several nucleotide changes surrounding the P-element insertion site in the untranslated region. The remaining jump-out lines were screened by PCR, and 13 of them contained deletions larger than 1 kb. Six of them were characterized in more detail. Sequencing of the complete region revealed that they had lost part or all of the S6KII gene (Fig. 3) . Deletion line Df(1)ign ⌬24-3 had a loss of 1322 bp of genomic sequence in the 5Ј region of the S6KII gene, removing part of the first exon. In a similar mutant, Df(1)ign ⌬30-2 , 2197 bp were deleted. In excision lines Df(1)ign ⌬67-1 and Df(1)ign ⌬58-1 , the coding region of S6KII was completely removed. Lines Df(1)ign ⌬24-3 , Df(1)ign ⌬30-2 , and Df(1)ign ⌬58-1 still had retained part of the P-element, ranging from 16 bp to 5.3 kb. The largest of the deletions, Df(1)ign ⌬67-1 , removed the entire S6KII gene, the P-element, and a neighboring gene encoding a serine-threonine phosphatase (Fig. 3 ) (CG17598). All deletion lines were homozygous viable. The name ignorant (ign) was retained (as a synonym of S6KII) for all mutants derived from ign P1 .
Expression of S6KII
To investigate whether ign P1 and the deficiencies were null mutants, we searched for transcripts by reverse transcription (RT)-PCR. As expected, lines Df(1)ign ⌬67-1 , with a deletion of 11,366 bp, and Df(1)ign ⌬58-1 (4762 bp), both removing all or nearly all of the S6KII gene, were null mutants by this criterion. Deletion lines Df(1)ign ⌬24-3 and Df(1)ign ⌬30-2 still had S6KII transcript in the regions where genomic DNA was intact. In the original P-element line, the S6KII gene seemed to be fully transcribed because signal was obtained in all investigated genomic regions (see a-c in Fig. 3 ) (RT-PCR data not shown). To analyze the expression of S6KII protein in wild-type and mutant flies, an antiserum directed against a short peptide from the N-terminal region of the protein was generated and used in Western blots (Fig. 4 A) . As a control, UAS:S6KII transgenic flies (Rintelen et al., 2001) were crossed to flies carrying a Gal4 transgene under control of the heat shock promoter. After heat shock, high levels of a 90 kDa protein corresponding in size to the predicted molecular weight of S6KII were expressed. A protein of the same molecular weight was detected in wild-type flies but was missing in the deletion line Df(1)ign ⌬58-1 . Unexpectedly, in the mutant ign P1 , S6KII was reduced in both sexes to a similar degree, despite the sexually dimorphic behavior of ign P1 in operant place learning. As expected, in Df(1)ign ⌬24-3 , no S6KII protein could be detected, because the serum recognized a peptide from the region deleted in the mutant.
Performance of jump-out lines in heat-box conditioning
Similar to the ign P1 mutant, some of the excision lines above were backcrossed extensively to WT-CS after recombination of the w ϩ gene onto the X chromosome. These lines were tested in the heat box (Fig. 5a,b) . Focusing on the last training minute, both males and females of the precise excision line ign ⌬1P1 performed well (U test; males: Z ϭ 1.08, p ϭ NS; females: Z ϭ Ϫ0.77, p ϭ NS). The same was found for ign ⌬2P1 (U test; males: Z ϭ 0.64, p ϭ NS; females: Z ϭ Ϫ1.91, p ϭ NS). Thus, excision of the P-element reverts the phenotype of ign P1 flies to wild type. Flies carrying a deletion of the 5Ј part of the S6KII gene including the N-terminal kinase domain (Df (1) (Fig. 6a) . Surprisingly, the defect was fully dominant because heterozygous females (Df(1)ign ⌬24-3 /ϩ) performed as poorly as homozygous mutant females and hemizygous mutant males (heterozygous females: U test: Z ϭ 2.73, p Ͻ 0.01) (Fig. 6a) .
The next surprise came with Df(1)ign ⌬58-1 . Removal of the complete coding region did not affect operant conditioning in the heat box (U test; males: Z ϭ 1.24, p ϭ NS; females: Z ϭ 0.34, p ϭ NS). Even the removal of 11.3 kb extending to both sides of the P-element insertion site and including S6KII and a neighboring putative phosphatase gene (CG17598) in Df(1)ign ⌬67-1 did not lead to a defect in performance (U test; males: Z ϭ 0.90, p ϭ NS; females: Z ϭ Ϫ0.73, p ϭ NS), implying that the wild-type function of the S6KII gene is not essential for heat-box learning. This further implies that the small deletions Df(1)ign ⌬24-3 and Df(1)ign ⌬30-2 , as well as ign P1 , are gain-of-function mutants. To exclude the possibility that thermo-reception was impaired in any of the lines with reduced performance, flies were tested in a thermo-sensitivity assay. Neither in males (repeatedmeasures ANOVA; F ϭ 0.93, p ϭ NS) nor in females (repeatedmeasures ANOVA; F ϭ 0.77, p ϭ NS) was a defect in thermoreception found for any of the investigated lines, supporting the idea that the observed low performance in operant conditioning reveals a learning deficit (see supplemental material, available at www.jneurosci.org). 
Transgenic expression of S6KII interferes with place learning
We cloned a 6.5 kb genomic fragment encompassing only the S6KII transcription unit, into a transformation vector (Fig. 3) , and established six independent transgenic lines with single insertions (T1-T6). All were homozygous viable. Males from three transgenic lines were crossed to Df(1)ign ⌬58-1 females, and the male progeny was analyzed on Western blots for expression of S6KII. In all cases, the transgene restored expression of S6KII. In two lines (T1, T3), the amount was similar to that in wild type, and in one (T2), it was distinctly less (Fig. 4 B) .
All six lines were repeatedly back-crossed to WT-CS and tested in heat-box conditioning. In all lines, females were impaired. In four of them, performance indices during training and test were close to zero (see supplemental material, available at www.jneurosci.org). In males, impairment was slightly less, with mutant phenotypes in only four of the six stocks (three shown in Fig. 6b ) (U test; T1 males: Z ϭ 6.14, p Ͻ 0.001; T2 males: Z ϭ 1.64, p ϭ NS; T3 males: Z ϭ 5.15, p Ͻ 0.001; full data in supplemental material, available at www.jneurosci.org). Expression levels in the three lines tested in Western blots approximately paralleled the behavioral defects (compare Figs. 4 B, 6b) . Moreover, the effect was dose dependent: A single copy of the transgene (T1) was still effective but suppressed the performance less than two copies (U test; T1/ϩ males: Z ϭ 2.30, p Ͻ 0.05) (Fig. 6c) .
T1 was crossed to various S6KII mutants. Df(1)ign ⌬58-1 /Y; T1/ϩ males carrying a single dose of S6KII as a transgene showed normal training performance in the range of WT-CS and (Fig. 6c) . This indicates that loss of the endogenous S6KII gene can compensate for the dominant-negative effect of the transgene, suggesting that the latter is attributable to dosage rather than tissue specificity (i.e., a modified expression pattern of the transgene).
Pavlovian olfactory conditioning
Not only place learning in the heat box, but also olfactory discrimination learning (Tully and Quinn, 1985) , was affected by mutations in the S6KII gene. Df(1)ign ⌬58-1 females and males showed a reduction of ϳ40% in 3 min, 30 min, and 3 hr memory compared with WT-CS flies (not separated for gender in Fig. 7 , because no sexual differences could be found in any of the data; controls are presented as supplemental material, available at www.jneurosci.org). Independent of sex, the performance of mutant ign P1 flies in olfactory conditioning was not distinguishable from wild type during the first 3 hr, although memory scores tended to be lower in all experiments. The small-deficiency Df(1)ign ⌬24-3 caused 40% reduction in 3 min memory in both genders (Fig. 8 for males) (data not shown for females). Heterozygous Df(1)ign ⌬24-3 /ϩ flies performed distinctly better than homozygous mutant flies and were not significantly different from wild type (PI 24-3/ϩ ϭ 61.3 ϩ/Ϫ 6.1; n ϭ 6; p Ͻ 0.001 for comparison with homozygous Df(1)ign ⌬24-3 ; p ϭ NS for comparison with WT-CS). Hence, the three kinds of mutants had different effects in the two learning paradigms. The full deletion caused a defect only in olfactory but not in place learning. Inversely, ign P1 males were approximately normal in olfactory but impaired in place learning, and, finally, the partial deletion was a recessive mutation in olfactory and a dominant gain-of-function mutation in place learning.
Genomic rescue in olfactory conditioning
Homozygous flies of the transgenic line T1 with two extra copies of the gene originally showed significantly better 3 min memory in olfactory conditioning than WT-CS flies (T1/T1: PI ϭ 0.71, n ϭ 6; WT-CS: PI ϭ 0.62, n ϭ 14; p Ͻ 0.05). When this experiment was repeated ϳ10 generations later, the difference was marginal and not significant (T1/T1: PI ϭ 0.77, n ϭ 6; WT-CS: PI ϭ 0.75, n ϭ 7; p Ͼ 0.05) (data pooled in Fig. 8 ), leaving the possibility that selection on the genetic background (de-Belle and Heisenberg, 1994) meanwhile had abolished the effect. Whether or not this was the case, the result again contrasted the deleterious effect of the transgene on place learning (Fig. 6b,c) . Moreover, the olfactory learning defect of the deficiency could be rescued by the transgene. Df(1)ign ⌬58-1 /Y; T1/ϩ males learned significantly better than Df(1)ign ⌬58-1 flies without the transgene and were indistinguishable from the wild-type controls (Fig. 8) . The same was found for the partial deletion Df(1)ign ⌬24-3 (supplemental material, available at www.jneurosci.org).
Discussion
The Drosophila S6KII is, perhaps surprisingly, encoded by a nonessential gene. Null mutants are viable and normal by morphological criteria and casual behavioral observation. Also, brain structure seems not to be severely affected. As the only apparent defect, Df(1)ign ⌬58-1 shows a 40% reduced memory score in pavlovian olfactory learning. Regarding this memory component, the properties of the S6KII mutants are in line with what one might expect from S6KII in vertebrates (Bjorbaek et al., 1995; Nebreda and Gavin, 1999) . If it is the kinase domain in the N-terminal part of the enzyme that is phosphorylating target proteins, deletion of that domain should abolish phosphorylation. Indeed, in the mutant Df(1)ign ⌬24-3 , lacking part of the N-terminal kinase domain olfactory memory is reduced as much as in the null mutant [Df(1)ign ⌬58-1 ]. The small and the large deletions are recessive (data for Df(1)ign ⌬58-1 /ϩ are shown as supplemental material, available at www.jneurosci.org), indicating that 50% S6KII enzymatic activity in the heterozygote is sufficient to provide the full function. In the mutant ign P1 , again the reduced overall amount of protein is enough to allow for near to normal learning/memory. Also, the transgene in the genetic background of the null mutant or the partial deletion Df(1)ign ⌬24-3 (data not shown) provides enough enzyme to fully support the behavioral task. Finally, overexpression of S6KII as a transgene has no deleterious effect. If at all, it enhances memory.
The involvement of the S6KII gene in operant place learning could hardly be more different. In wild-type Drosophila, S6KII is not essential for place learning, because removing the whole gene has no apparent phenotype. An influence of the S6KII gene on heat-box learning is seen only in mutants that leave the gene or part of it intact. The P insertion, the N-terminally truncated gene, and the S6KII transgenes all reduce learning performance. In the P-insertion mutant, the learning defect seems not to be related to the overall amount of S6KII because females learn well and show the same reduced amount of S6KII-like immunoreactivity as males. The heat-box phenotypes need to be studied in detail to find out whether the three kinds of mutations (P insertion, partial deletions, overexpression) interfere with heat-box learning in the same manner. Whether S6KII exerts its various effects in adulthood or during development can now be addressed using conditional expression systems (McGuire et al., 2003; Mao et al., 2004) .
The S6KII gene is nested in a large intron of a putative gene (CG17602) of unknown function. It should be noted that the mutant phenotypes cannot be assigned to this nearby gene because the genomic transgenes do not contain CG17602 and are inserted far away from the original genomic location. Their phenotypes correspond to and even interact with those of the deficiency mutants.
Assuming that it is at the protein level in which S6KII exerts its deleterious effect on heat-box learning in the mutants, a smaller protein must be synthesized from the C-terminal part of the S6KII gene in the small-deletion mutants. If this is true for the small deletions, it may well be true also for the wild type. This hypothetical small isoform might be mostly suppressed by the large isoform in wild type. Kinases with a large and a small isoform are not uncommon, e.g., in the protein kinase C family (Sacktor et al., 1993; Drier et al., 2002; Hernandez et al., 2003) . It is too early to speculate about mechanisms before a small isoform is found.
Both olfactory learning and place learning require cAMP signaling (Tully and Quinn, 1985; Davis et al., 1995; Wustmann et al., 1996) but have their cAMP-dependent memory traces in different neurons (Zars et al., 2000a,b) . Because it is now well established that the memory trace for olfactory learning is localized in sets of intrinsic neurons (Kenyon cells) of the mushroom bodies, it will be of interest to determine, by the same reconstitution approach, whether the molecular functions of S6KII documented here colocalize in the same cells. For operant place learning, the localization of the memory trace is not as clear cut as in olfactory learning because several groups of neurons are still candidate locations for the memory trace. However, using the reconstitution strategy, it can be determined whether the same GAL4 lines that rescue in the case of rutabaga also do so with S6KII-cDNA in Df(1)ign ⌬58-1 . Current schemes for vertebrates place cAMP upstream of S6KII in the same signaling pathway (Impey et al., 1999) . This may hold true in Drosophila for pavlovian olfactory conditioning, whereas for operant place learning, S6KII may not lie in the direct pathway (because it is dispensable) but rather in a side branch. With the phenotypes of the mutants and overexpression lines, one is inclined to assume that a close interaction partner or a protein similar to S6KII should be directly involved in place learning. For instance, the signaling pathways for the two learning tasks might diverge at the level of the MAPK that could be blocked by an excess of S6KII and, in particular, by the hypothetical small C-terminal isoform of S6KII. Recent studies in Xenopus oocytes already showed that an N-terminally truncated RSK mutant can constitutively interact with ERK Biondi and Nebreda, 2003) .
We do not know whether S6KII in Drosophila is, as in vertebrates, part of the Raf-Ras pathway. As mentioned in Introduction, mutant studies on the Drosophila gene leonardo encoding a 14-3-3 protein (Skoulakis and Davis, 1996) suggest a role for Raf/Ras signaling in olfactory learning and memory. Yet, if S6KII would, as shown in vertebrates, exert its function by phosphorylating CREB or some other transcription factors (Impey et al., 1999) , it could not be involved directly in synaptic plasticity. The defect in olfactory learning in the S6KII mutants is apparent already within 3 min, much too early to reflect transcriptional control induced by the learning process. This does not prove an involvement in the modulation of synaptic efficacy, though. A role of the Raf-Ras pathway in the formation and decay of synapses has been demonstrated for the Drosophila neuromuscular junction (Koh et al., 2002) . This may be the way in which the leonardo gene affects olfactory learning and memory. This gene has been shown to be required during adulthood (Philip et al., 2001 ). Yet, the rescue experiments using a heat shock GAL4 driver left a time window of several hours between heat induction and memory test, which would be enough to restore, for instance, the abundance of synapses in a mutant with reduced synaptic density.
Our assessment of S6KII function in Drosophila has focused on learning and memory. This does not exclude that the gene might be involved in other important processes as well. Also, future work will have to show whether the differential effects of the mutants on operant and classical conditioning can be generalized to other operant and classical learning tasks. The study, therefore, cannot claim to have shown that operant and classical associative processes require different biochemical mechanisms. Yet, the strikingly different mutant phenotypes of Drosophila S6KII in operant place learning and pavlovian olfactory conditioning may help to address this question.
